Although lower hybrid waves have been shown to be effective in driving plasma current in presentday tokamaks, they are predicted to strongly interact with the energetic α particles born from fusion reactions in eventual tokamak reactors. In the presence of the expected strong α particle birth gradient, however, this interaction can produce wave amplification rather than wave damping, but only if the launch position and orientation of the waveguides are suitably arranged. The flexibilities in achieving the amplification effect are identified through a consideration of symmetries in the channeling effect, in the wave propagation, and in the tokamak field configuration. Interestingly, for current drive that supports the poloidal magnetic field, the achievement of wave amplification through α channeling is fundamentally coupled to effects leading to the elusive |k | upshift.
Introduction: Lower hybrid (LH) waves are predicted to be effective in driving substantial plasma current in tokamaks [1] , an effect that has enjoyed extensive demonstration in tokamak experiments [2] . Yet there remains a concern that, in extrapolating to a fusion reactor, highenergy α particles born in the plasma core could strongly damp the LH wave [3, 4] . However, by coupling diffusion in energy to diffusion in space (known as alpha channeling), a favorable population inversion may appear along the diffusion path, causing the α particles to amplify rather than damp the wave [5] .
The possibilities in exploiting this effect are now made urgent by recent interesting suggestions featuring launching from the tokamak high-field side [6] , with extrapolations to the proposed ARC tokamak reactor [7] . This so-called "inside launch" approach is thought to make the LH wave more able to penetrate the plasma core, while better protecting the waveguide from the plasma. While there have been many ray-tracing studies of LH waves to optimize the current drive effect in existing and planned devices [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , no study has taken into account how launch position can minimize α-particle damping were the wave to penetrate close to the plasma center of a reactor where α-particles would be abundant. Thus, the questions posed and answered here are the following: If the inside launch approach is employed, then how can the interactions with high-energy α particles be made favorable? Which launch parameters for the LH wave avoid or reverse the α-particle damping rather than exacerbate it? How large must the spatial gradients in the α-particle birth distribution be to reverse the the damping effect?
The channeling effect depends crucially on the sign of poloidal wavenumber k θ [5] . This dependency was exploited in the channeling effect for ion Bernstein waves [21] , where particularly large wavenumbers could be arranged as a result of mode conversion, rendering this wave highly suitable for large channeling effects [22] . In the case of the LH wave, k θ is a function both of the launch geometry and the position along the ray [23] . Also, for the LH wave, in the wave interaction with α particles k θ determines the channeling condition, whereas in the interaction with electrons, the toroidal wavenumber k φ , determines the current drive direction. These features of the LH wave constrain the possibilities in achieving simultaneously both amplification and current drive.
The flexibilities in achieving both these effects with the LH wave are found by a consideration of the symmetries in the channeling effect, in the wave propagation, and in the tokamak field configuration. Numerical simulations of LH rays give the optimum launch positions and grill orientations and also confirm these symmetries. What we find is that, for current drive supporting the poloidal magnetic field and for B φ > 0, the ray should be launched from 210
• < θ < 300 • , with a grill orientation that results in k θ > 0, where the poloidal angle θ is measured counterclockwise from the low-field side equator, and the toroidal angle φ is measured counterclockwise around the torus when viewed from the top.
We also find that there is an inescapable coupling of α-channeling to the so-called "|k | upshift", where k is the wavenumber parallel to the magnetic field. This upshift is thought to resolve the so-called "spectral gap" puzzle in LH wave interactions [24] . Since the phase velocity of injected waves appears to be too high to interact with electrons, only an upshift in |k | along the ray will produce a resonance. The upshift itself, while well documented experimentally [25] [26] [27] , continues to elude definitive explanation. The coupling constrains the flexibilities in achieving the α-channeling effect, but still leaves room for favorable conditions. Interestingly, we find that an upshift must occur for LH waves that both support the channeling effect and drive current supportive of the poloidal magnetic field. direction is constrained under LH wave propagation, consider first that α particles that gain energy from the interaction move in the direction of k × B, while those that lose energy move in the direction of −k×B (Fig. 1a) . For "proper" α channeling, the α particles that gain energy move to the plasma center. Consider a tokamak with circular magnetic surfaces, so that the flux surface normal vector is given byr, the minor radius vector of the torus. Of interest then is the sign and magnitude of ξ ≡ k×B |k×B| ·r. The magnitude of ξ represents the extent to which particles are pushed in the radial direction, while the sign represents the direction of channeling: when negative, particles that gain energy will be pushed to the plasma center. Thus ξ must be negative to reduce or reverse the damping. Since |B φ | |B θ | and k ⊥ k , it follows that
where
Thus, for B φ > 0, to produce proper channeling requires k θ to be positive ( Figure 1b ).
For the LH wave, the sign of k θ turns out to be intimately connected with the poloidal launch angle: specifically, k θ tends to decrease along the ray for launch above the poloidal equator (0
, and increase for launch below it. This effect is independent of both the direction of current drive and the direction of the magnetic field. To see how such an effect can arise, we assume a simple, well-known electrostatic model of dispersion for Ω i
ω Ω e [23] :
Although this model is strictly valid only near k θ = 0, simulations show that the symmetries uncovered here also hold for the full dispersion relation. For tokamaks, B φ B θ and ω pe ω, so that the initial evolution of b"
Δx gc (+Δε)" a" k θ (when k θ 0) is determined by
and
For current drive supporting the poloidal magnetic field (k φ B θ > 0), and for proper channeling k θ B φ > 0, it follows that B φ > 0 requires dk θ /dt > 0. Now since dk θ /dt ∝ − sin θ, the launch should ensue from below the poloidal equator to ensure proper channeling. Eqs. (4) and (5) reveal symmetries of the channeling effect that are confirmed by simulations of the full geometrical optics ray equations (Fig. 2) . First, for current drive supportive of the poloidal magnetic field (k φ B θ > 0), the sign of B θ turns out to have no impact on the poloidal trajectory or the evolution of k θ . This follows directly from the fact that Eqs. (4) and (5) , it follows that sin θ > 0, corresponding to launch from above the poloidal equator. Interestingly, this sign reversal in dk θ /dt ensures that, all other quantities equal, a launch with (k θ ,θ) when B φ > 0 will have a perfectly antisymmetric poloidal trajectory and k θ evolution to the launch with (-k θ ,-θ) when B φ < 0, since Eq. (5) also changes sign with B φ (Figs. 2a and 2b) .
Consider now that the |k | shift is determined by the magnitude and sign of (
Since for supportive current drive k φ B θ > 0, and for proper channeling k θ B φ > 0, launching to ensure proper channeling gives |k | > 0 regardless of the magnetic field geometry (Fig. 2d) .
These constraints apply only for supportive current drive. However, it is sometimes desirable to apply k φ so that the current drive opposes B θ (k φ B θ < 0), for example for current profile control. Eqs. (4) and (5) then show that although the sign of dk θ /dt stays the same, the sign of dθ/dt is reversed, breaking the antisymmetric evolution we observed under B φ reversal. Interestingly, the trajectory resulting from reversed current drive for proper channeling is symmetric with the the trajectory resulting from supportive current drive for improper channeling (k θ B φ < 0). Also, since k φ reverses sign while all other quantities remain the same, reversed current drive results inevitably in a |k | downshift. In either event, because the direction of the rf-driven current is fundamentally coupled to the sign of the |k | shift, there are fewer flexibilities in optimizing the wave launch. Required α-particle birth gradient: The alpha channeling effect results in diffusion paths in r − ⊥ (where
For the channeling to amplify, rather than damp, the wave, α particles must be diffused from high energy near the plasma center toward low energy at the plasma periphery. Thus for an α-particle distribution monotonically decreasing in energy at every flux surface, a steep radial gradient in energetic α particles is required to create favorable diffusion conditions. Consider then the smallest α-particle radial gradient that achieves zero damping; any steeper gradient will result in energy being transferred into the wave from the energetic α particles. Zero damping implies a flat phase space density f ( ⊥ , r) along the diffusion paths, or
The velocity distribution of the α particles is determined assuming the isotropic birth of energetic α particles from fusion at rateṄ α . Assuming the LH wave intensities are insufficient to modify the α-particle distribution, then collisions, primarily with electrons, lead, in steady state, to a (three-dimensional) velocity space flux of νvf v (v), where ν = 16 √ 2πm e e 4 n e × ln Λ/3T
3/2 e m α 2 0 , giving f ( ⊥ ) =Ṅ α /2ν ⊥ . Separating out the radius-dependent and ⊥ -dependent components, we find F ( ⊥ ) = 1/ ⊥ and R(r) =Ṅ α X, where X ≡ T 3/2 e /n e log Λ. Using Eq. (6), and noting that the steepness of X is usually much smaller than the required α-particle steepness, we find
This condition gives the steepness inṄ α (inverse decay length) required for zero damping. Ray-tracing simulations: Ray-tracing simulations were performed in GENRAY [28] , which uses geometrical optics equations and linear electron damping theory [29] to calculate ray trajectories and power absorption. We used a magnetic field configuration file of similar dimensions to the Alcator-C tokamak [26, 30] . The toroidal B field and the plasma current pointed in the +φ direction, resulting in a −θ-directed poloidal field.
We simulated one-pass ray trajectories in the absence of α particles, which were then used to determine the α-particle birth steepness χ required for zero damping. Simulated launches were performed with ω/2π = 4.6 GHz and with constant n t = 2.7, where n t was the total refractive index of a specified grill. The poloidal and toroidal refractive indices were then determined by a tilt angle ψ, so that n φ = ±n t cos ψ and n θ = n t sin ψ. Radial temperature and density profiles for electrons and ions were given analytically by
where a = 15.7 cm was the minor radius of the tokamak, and T max = 5 keV, T min = 500 eV, ρ max = 5 × 10 19 m −3 , and ρ min = 10 19 m −3 . To evaluate the launch positions, we considered three parameters: (i) the average α-particle gradient along the ray required to achieve zero damping; (ii) the radius of closest approach to the plasma core (determined either by the trajectory of entry or by damping on electrons); and (iii) the fraction of the injected power remaining in the ray (undamped on electrons) at the plasma core. An ideal launch should minimize all these quantities.
Results for supportive current drive are shown in Fig.  3 . The optimal poloidal launch position clearly falls in the range 210
• < θ < 300
• . Note that launching with an initial n θ > 0 results in far lower gradient requirements. However, since n t is fixed under tilting, increasing n θ too much results in a k that is too small to damp on electrons, as can be seen in Fig. 3b , where 20-95% of the power remains in the ray (unabsorbed) after the initial approach to the plasma core. This effect was especially pronounced for inside launch. Thus, there is a tradeoff between reducing the required gradient and having low enough phase velocity to interact with electrons.
Discussion: Importantly, we can see that LH waves launched from the tokamak's high-field side, which are already predicted to be advantageous from an engineering standpoint [6, 7] , can also avoid α-particle damping even as they penetrate near the plasma center. When B φ > 0 and k φ supports the plasma current, a bottom launch position with a large initial n θ (achieved by tilting the waveguide away from purely toroidal launch) is optimal for wave amplification. The wave amplification conditions also necessarily result in a |k | upshift for waves used to support the plasma current, and a |k | downshift for those used to counteract the plasma current. This coupling to the |k | shift is a fundamental property.
These results assumed first-pass absorption. However, since the simulations here covered the full range of poloidal launch and tilt, any bouncing off the walls as in multiple-pass absorption are essentially covered insofar as the last bounce would be equivalent to a launch from the last encounter with a wall. Similarly, although they are perhaps useful in avoiding the spectral gap issue, nonlinear effects at the wall [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] essentially result in a launch of a different LH spectrum, also subsumed by the coverage here of all possible launch angles and positions.
We found that the population inversion can only be achieved in the presence of a steep radial α-particle birth gradient, with a decay length on the order of millimeters to a centimeter for Alcator-C-like parameters. For preliminary reactor experiments, the fusion reaction rate will certainly be sharply peaked at the hot plasma center, so the requirement of a peaked α-particle distribution should be easily satisfied. However, we assumed the LH waves were not so strong as to a significantly alter the α-particle distribution. Although a reasonable assumption for an experimental tokamak, a reactor in contrast would derive the greatest utility from channeling when much of the energy in the α particles was extracted by the LH wave [37] . In that case, the α particles would not slow down significantly through collisions before being diffused to lower energy by the LH waves. To maintain the appropriate spatial gradients, therefore, a second wave might then be used in addition to the LH wave [38] . Note that the use here of a second wave is essentially different from other uses of a second wave to optimize the current drive efficiency [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] , since rather than using the second wave to promote interactions with higher velocity electrons, we would use it to facilitate the absorption of energy from the α particles by the LH wave. Both methods should lead to an effective increase in the efficiency.
The potential for alpha channeling to boost reactor efficiency warrants experimental testing. However, the strict symmetries of the channeling effect and its coupling to the |k | upshift make the predictions here difficult to test directly. After all, the easiest differential test would have been to leave all other parameters equal, but just to reverse k θ , with one sign giving α-particle damping and the other giving α-particle growth. However, as derived here, the strict coupling of k θ to the |k | upshift renders this experiment impossible. In light of this, the best differential test we can hope for is to fix the wave conditions suitable for the channeling effect, but in one case to do so in the presence of an energetic beam of ions, and in the other case in the absence of such a beam. A similar differential test using neutral beams was performed successfully to test channeling effects predicted for the ion Bernstein wave [48] .
Conclusions: In sum, the calculations here give a preferred method of launch for LH waves supportive of the plasma current in the presence of α particles, particularly in connection to inside launch approaches. The symmetries uncovered reveal the flexibilities and constraints on both optimizing and experimentally testing the effect.
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